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professions and actions of its leading 
men. For they exist for its sake, not 
It for theirs. It remains, indeed, their ■ 
business, now and ever, to take he»»* 
and duty for their guides, and not tw 
mere demand or purpose of the passing 
hour; but honor and duty themselves 
require their loyal servant to take ac
count of the state of facts in which hs 
is to work; and, while ever laboring 
to elevate the standard of opinion of 
those around him, to remember that his 
business is not to construct, with self- 
chosen materials, a Utopia, or a re
public of Plato, but to conduct the af
fairs of a Bring and working commun
ity of men, who have self-government 
recognized In the last resort as the 
moving spring of their political life, 
and of the institutions which are it» 
outward vesture.”

Irish Dlsetablishment.
The offence of which he was held 

guilty was stated by himself in these 
words: “I, the person who have now 
accented a foremost share of the re
sponsibility of endeavoring to p^t an 
end to the existence of the Irish church 
as an establishment, and also the per
son who, of all men in official, per
haps in public, life did, until the year 
1841, recommend upon the highest and , 
most Imperious grounds Its resolute 
maintenance.” He explained that hie 
original theories had not worked out 
in practice; that he had Become con
vinced that his reasoning was faulty.
“My opinion of the Established Churcn 
of Ireland Is now,” be wrote, "the di
rect opposite of what 4t was then. I 
then thought it reconcilable with civil 
and national justice; I now think the 
maintenance of it-- grossly unjust. I 
then thought its action was favorable 
to the interests of the religion which it 
teaches; I now believe it to be opposed
to them.” ' . .

This was by no means the only in
consistency in his career, but it was 
the most notable one. In fact, he was 
accused by his detractors of maintain
ing a dual mental attitude on almost 
every subject.

While Gladstone found reason 
change his views as to the Established 
Church In Ireland, he never changed 
his view in respect to the Established 
Church in England, and in his declin
ing years he was wont to act as a lay 
reader in the church o< which one of 
his sons was rector. In his family tita 
he was Ideal. Physically he was ac
tive, and he was as famous as a tree 
chopper in England as Lincoln was as 
a railsplttter in America.

In Brander Matthews’ caustic ésaay 
on “Reform and Rfformers he com
pares Gladstone with Lincoln^ Mr. 
Morley tells us,” he says, that Glad
stone han ’none of that detachment of
ten found among superior minds, whioh 
we honor for its disinterestedness, even 
while we lament its impotence in re
sult.’ In other words, Gladstone was 
a practical politician. He was con
structive and not merely critical, jae 
was not a moral egotist, but a public 
servant, who helped to get thingsSdone.
No doubt the Abolitionists, in spl)e of

ascentre it on an evil that needed to be 
rooted up; but the slaves .Tl?® miT by Lincoln, the very practical politic
ian, who had at least one characteris
tic in common with Gladstone, ln that 
he never mistook fori ’courage or inde
pendence the unhappy preference for 
having a party or an opinion exclusive- 
ly for one’s self.’ ” And yet how dlf- r 
ferent was the training of these two 
men, born the same year; one nurtured 
in the lap of luxury and raised in an 
atmosphere of culture, the other the 
child of penury; forced fr0™ !nfan^ 

wrestle in the western wilderness 
for existence and an eduction.

His Death.
Oh May 19, 1898, the statesman who

ha^bee/at time, during his long ca-
reviled by former friends as a 

renegade and as unreliable, who had 
beengderlslvely referred t^by his op
ponents as “the people s William, but

-,r„ r .tsses-.'r
^ of wf A*«naanciea"' servlceHo hU

rnanT the £ThoTd £ &

affections of his countrymen clos
ed hU loss to be most sincerely mourn
ed by aM who could appreciate earnas - 
ness,'sympathy ai\d grandeur of aim.
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Review erf the Career of the English Statesman, the Hundredth 
Anniversary of Whose Birth, This Week, Brings 

1909,s List of Centenaries to a Close.

C MUSIC HALL
Leading Vaudeville

erry Xmas and Hannv 
Year’s big bill.

I

C. 27th Kÿ
ireateet Transforma

tionist*,
Y AND HIHBECK. 
Inters. Walter James, 
-on and Gaylord.
Isley. The Mlnrrvaa, 
r XMAS THML loaded 
IE GIFT# for ALL 
ilUCN at Mallaeea.

♦ Timothy Sullivan’s Association Fed 
and Clothed Many Thousands 

—Sailors in the City.

Boy Has Thrilling Escape From 
Death in Rescuing £kates i 

and Sister’s Doll*

Spokane Woman Whose Aim is to 
Educate on Responsibility of 

Increasing Birth Rate.

Storm Which Held Toronto in its 
Grip Saturday General Thru 

Eastern Canada.

By Silas W. Mies. all expectation, and t^may be ques-
notion which ha* not tloned Whether even ts younger Pitt 

There Is no nation which has o , t.ouW lend such charm to each suc-
at one period or another, experienced Ceedtng budget.”
an absolute necessity of *-4e service* The Crimean war brought about the

tlon*, pert,op* it would not be toe ghort terrai| returning to the post of 
strong to say, to the preservation o. chancellor of the exchequer In the Pai
lle "political existence.” merston cabinet ln 1869. It was during

So wrote Alexander Hamilton in the this administration that Gladstone had 
Federalist paper* when ufglns the famoue controversy with the lords, 
adoption of the eenstHutton by tn* aiready referred to, and won his nota- 
states fn opposition to the utournent* victory- ,
of those who asserted that it w°uld Gladstone was now out of harmony 
te dangerous not_ to *n “J* with hie Oxford constituency, and in
fundamental law of fhc land a pro- lg#g he waB rejected By the voters
m.üîîü.flhTrh?mî3f The tiutiTo/thto there- but was returned by South Lan- 

vlrh more clearly caehlre M a Liberal. It was during 
rh.m ?n Stand Sadnc the this campaign that he was first dubbed 

oi Ewirt Gild- "The People’s William," and the Con-
wfw«a^irtteSlar man n£d- servatlvee took advantage of the fact 

etl In particular situations, and with- to lampoon him ae "The People’» 
out whose service Great Britain’s po- aggre^tlng millions of pounds annu- 
litlcal existence might have been great- ally- Upon hie election, he became at 
Iy endangered \ once the (leader of the commons and

The crista In the United Kingdom, introduced a reform bUl. The coming 
Just brought about by the releetîon of of this measure had long been anti- 
the budget by the house of lords, clpated, but even tho it was most mod- 
Wnlch has aroused su-h marked In- erate, simply enlarging the franchise in 
toreet In ever -- civilized to ml, would boroughs and counties, it was opposed 
be warrant enough for recalling at this by the Conservatives and a faction of 
time the life and services of Gladstone, the Liberals. These combined forces 
even If the centenary of the birth of defeated the bill and the Liberal gov- 
England’* grand old man were not-to eminent fell. Disraeli then introduced 
come on Wednesday, Detv 29. The a reform bill of his own, which, as en- 
present crisis in many way* resembles larged and passed, gave a measure of 
that witit/h confronted Great Britain household 
forty-nlneVyears ego. Then, In I860, as This was
new. à budget was presented to par- there was unusual unrest ln Ireland.
Marnent that was distasteful to the The discontent there, the distress, the 
lords. It was a Gladstone budget. It ÿenlan Insurrection and other compll- 
provided for a reduction in the wine cations led Gladstone to change views 
duties, and It completely abolished the he bad earlier expressed in one of hie 
dutj- on paper. The lords struck ou,t books and advocate the disestahllsh- 
the paper clause cn ffnanc.al grounds, ment of tbe IrUh church. T«e Con- 
andI.Gladstone, In the commoni, bitter- wrvative government was defeated on
T de?ounced th * art,on’ !lh,0a series of motions outlining the pre- 

ctored was an mmrmnM po,ed change, and an appeal was tak-
nnHooel iZri#ta! en to the country. Gladstone was de- 

turo1 He^Mlvfd«®arcd «hàt’tf'the Seated in the subsequent election in 
tSu ta’ he would southwest Lancashire, but Greenwich
csmse^the'orwlticnof^enough^icw'peers returned him and the Liberals were 
of the realm to override the upper once more in control of the govern- 
chamber as then constituted. This ment. Gladstone became flrstjord of 
threat ultimately brought about the the treasury and premier (fn 1888), and 
<3«jetroc! change of attitude on tîie part *t once proceeded to the disestablish- 
of the lords, and the budget was adopt- ment and dieendowment of the Irish 
ed tilt next year with the. free paper church, later bringing about the pas- 
chuise included. Gladetone considered sage of a measure recognizing the right 
this victory as the removal ot tne last of Irish tenants to compensation ior 
. b stade to the dissemination of know- Improvements (known as his Irish land 
ledge ln the United Kingdom. bill). A system" of national education
First Returned From Newark-en-Trent was established, a ballot reform nil!

Gladstone wos four times iu-itne min- was passed, and the custom of pur- 
istcr. Ills political per vice covered chase in the army was abolished by 
sixty-two year*. During all of this Imperial edict.
Ions," period he was almost constantly When, however, Gladstone introduc- 
a member of parliament.. I:e began his ed a bill for the Improvement of uni
career in the l ouse of commons at the versity education in Ireland, the Cath- 
ag» of twenty-two. one yoar after tak- olios, in whose Interests he declared 
ing Ills double first-class degree from the measure was drawn, opposed It and 
Oxford In 1891. His father, a rich defeated It with the aid of the Conser- 
raerchant In Liverpool, where Glad- vatlves. The outcome of this defeat 
etc ne was born, had been an M.P. be- wag the dissolution of. parliament, fol- 
fore him and had late in life been ere- iowed by a Liberal defeat kt the eneu- 
ated a baronet. It was from Newark- ing, elections, returning Disraeli to 
cn-Trent that he was first returned to ower ,n m4- Gladstone, however, was 
iwrilamsnt This honor was .onforred re.elected from Greenwich, and when 
upor him by !«.**« of lus ^ ^ndshlp the Bulgarian . atrocities broke out 
with the Ditto of t ‘ n? Gi ê ln 1876 he so aroused public sentiment
■ icuJly control.et. l.f .. > • ' by his fiery Speeches and writings ln
borough. In legls at on a>ear-hoover ^ ot aycr^de a aln8t the ^tto. 
he had made a naine loi inmstit tnru • ■
hi; gin of oratory. His first speech man empire that he was swept once
was on the mot cm< nt for tin emanci- .IloJrer". ...
patton of the slaves in the West Indies, Established Nearly Universal-Suffrage, 
sjad he ut once so Impressed hi* fel- in the elections. in 1880 the Liberals 
low-member* "that MncMulay described secured an overwhelming majority in 
him as a “young man of unblemished the commons, and Gladstone was re
character,the rising hope of those stern turned from Midlothian. He was made 
bTi<i unbending Tories." prime minister once more, In spite

Gladstone had been elected as a Con- of troubles In Egypt, the Impending 
servatlve. and he became one of the war jn the Soudan and in South Afrl- 
moet active t.nû jomeful of the euP’ ca> and the agrarian troubles In Irë- 
porters of Sir ‘ Robert Peel, then the land- he succeeded ln perfecting a par- 
ieader of that party tn parliament. Uamentary reform and establishing 
Two years after hi* ele-aion Peel ap- , universal suffrage, 
pointed. Gladstones junior lord-of the Misfortunes, however, thickened, 
treasury, ar.d following .ear Gladstone’s effort at coercion in Ire- 
wns named as unde - ; J „ . ' land, the assassination of Cavendish

nm noM long f.w ’pe^ was’ de"' and Burke In Dublin, the death of 
fsated in his Irish’ church policy and “Chinese" Gordon at Khartoum,, and 
resigned, and Gladstone followed his ttle jars in North and. South Africa, 
chief It was at about this lime (In combined to bring about his undoing.
1839) that be married Catherine Ciynn. In 1885 hi. budget was partially de- 
end It was thru this marriage that he feated by a combine of Conservative 
acquired later Hawarden Castle (or and Irish members, and he resigned,
“Harden," as they tall it in Flintshire», being succeeded as premier by Lord 
where he passed the last year* of hi* Salisbury. The latter was In power but 
life and where he died. He dld-iiot a few months when the general èlec- 
lenain out of office long, however, tlons cafne on; and as a result of the 
lor when Peel returned to power In operations of the reform bill enlarging 

*1841 Gladstone was made vice-preeldent the suffrage Gladstone was returned 
of the board ot trade and master of to the premiership in 1886. He Intro- 
tjie mint .and two ye:tix later he be ■ dueed his- Irish home rule bill, giving 
cama president of the board of trade, to Ireland a statutory parliament, but 
In artV-w months he resigned this office the measure was defeated. He ap- 
hecause of a disagreement with Peel pealed to the country and suffered a 
on a minor issue, but an issue in which reverse at .the elections. Undlscourag- 
frinelplo was Involved. When. liOw- ed- he fought on, and In 1892 the Lib
érer, Peel espoused free triyie, Olad- erals> wlth the help of the Irish Na- 
stone again joined him and became co- tionalists. were once more In the ma- 
lonlal secretary. He was one of the Jority Another modified home rule 
most effective workers Iw free bl„ wa* drafted and passed the com-
and was a great aI“ " /L”1- , mons only to be rejected by the lords,
tn ensure thru the commons. For mis
activity "ne paid the penalty of tbe Gladstone retained office until 1894, 
loss of his office and his seat in par- and then, at the age of eighty-five, re- 
tiament thru forced resignation and tired to private life, because of falling 
the ref”sal of the Duke of Newcastle eyesight and the infirmities of age, 
to permit him to stand for re-election but he still, retained force enough to 
from Newark, az the duke claimed he bring About, two years later, the down- 

to ‘Wo what be liked with fall of Lord Rosebery as the leader of
the Liberal party.

In addition to hi» governmental ac
tivities. Gladstone was a prolific au
thor, writing on political, classical and 
religious subjects. His first book, “The 
State in Relation to the Church,” whiçh 
was published in 18*8, contained theor
ies which' the author subsequently re
pudiated in political practice and also 
in his “Chapter of Autobiography,” 
printed in 1869. He took great pains to 
admit fully hfs Inconsistency and at 
the same time to justify It. He declar
ed that “the great and glaring change 
in my course of action with respect to 
the Established Church of Ireland is 
not the mere eccentricity, or even per
version, of an Individual mind, but 
connects itself with silent changes 
which are advancing in the very bed 
and basis of modem society.” "In the
ory, at least," he,continued, "and for 
others, I am myself a purist with re
spect to what touches the consistency 
of statesmen. Change of opinion in 
those to whose Judgment the public 
looks more or less to assist its own, is 
an evil to the country, altho a much 
smaller evil than their persistence in a 
course which they' know to be wrong.
It Is:not always to be blamed. But it 
is always to Be watched with vigilance;
always to be challenged and put upon Alfonso Departs,
its trial. It. can hardly escape even MADRID, Dec. 26.—King Alfonso left 
cursory observation that the present here to-day for Andalusia on a hunt* I 
century has seen a great increase in ing trip.
the Instances of what Is called political ' , —------ . " .. .
Inconsistency. If It Is the office of law Recent despatches stated that the 
and of Institutions to reflect the wants condition of King Alfonso has created 
and wishes of the country (and Its grave anxiety and that another opw 

A wishes' must always be a considerable atlon Is Imperative. It was also, re
element in its wants), then as the na- " ported that under the guise of de- 
tion passes from a stationary Into a I parture on a hunting trip In Andaiu- 
progresslvf period it will Justly require sla, the king would go to San Lucaji 
that • the changes In Its own condition | where the operation would be 
and views should be represented In the formed. ______________ _

/ r
NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—Santa Claus 

brought a green Xmas to New York 
this year, with a threat of rain or 
enow, but the lowering skies did not 
dampen the festivities.

Numerous agencies took care of the 
poor to-day and saw to their dinners. 
Altpo "Little Tim” Sullivan was laid 
ln his grave only yesterday, the T. D. 
Sullivan Association obeyed one of his 
dying wishes and fed and clothed many 
thousands |of the Bowery district's 
poor. All who came were giyen plenty 
of food, shoes, gloves and caps

The particular guests of the city 
during the holidays are the more than 
10,000 sailors ot the Atlantic battleship 
fleet. / . I

NE?W YORK, Alec. 26.—Remember
ing his new skates and sled and his 
little sister’s doll, which he knew Santa 
Claus was to bring In the morning, 
Harold Moulter, a thirteen-year-old 
boy, dared the flames and rushed to 
the top floor of a burning tenement In 
the Bronx to-night and rescued the 
toys.

With hie little sister had been 
standing ln the street with other 
tenants who had been driven from the 
house by the flames, when the thought 
of the perishing toys occurred to him, 
and not heeding the warning cry of 
firemen, he dashed into the burning 
building.

He was dragged forth nearly suf
focated, bearing the Qhrlstmas 
presents in hie arms.

SPOKANE, Wash.. Dec. 26—”Tk6re 
children in tho

Sweeping along the St. Lawrence 
Valley, visiting Montreal and Quebec 
en route, the storm which held Toron
to in Its grip thruoul Christmas Day 
leached the Maritime Provinces, this 
morning.

Those who yearned for old-faehiçned 
Yuletlde weather, despite the fact that 
a green Christmas makes far a full 
coal bln, will be relieved to learn that 
four inches of "the,beautiful” fell on 
Saturday. The weart 
moderately cold, and the present out
look for Western Ontario Is fair and 
not too chilly. -

Despite the dnfavorable atmospheric 
conditions, the railroad* managed to 
kpep theft trains pretty well up to 
eehedaleAHlme. Some of the trainmen 
reported heavy snow up the line, not- 
ubly.between Stratford and Sarnia, and 
the coaches bore out their statements, 
being well covered with drift snow.

The home rush of the holiday seek
ers does not begin in earnest till to
day, tho both the evening trains from 
the Falls and Port Huron carried 
large crowd*. The return excursion 
from Montreal also carried a big num
ber. ten coaches being necessary to ac
commodate the passengers.

■ „e already too many 
I world. What we want now la quality 

«id not quantity. Parents should be 
uught the responsibility of bringing 
iniMren Into the world, and, then, 
«lîln they have been taught that ntne- 
^!hs of the babies bom every year 
^ nothing more or less than human 
** I believe the birth rate will de- 

ehall have a better and

The York**,n.
Cart I* Jc Co..

ee*lon at School.”
•very day. Free Gifts- ^ 
Ig tree for .the little. ‘|

_ tieQflSL 
Matinee*. 15c and 25a' 

fee, 26e, ific.

ESS culls •
crease and we
**ThTfrom Mrs. Helen La Reine Bak- 

tho richest woman ln Spokane, alto 
«iff racist, reformer, philanthropist, 
humanitarian and apostle of brotherly 
love known thruout the northwest as 
‘ Little Mother of Unfortunate

Matinee 
Wed » sat. i

Opening To-Night <1
Chnrle* Frohmaa 

. — • - 1‘reernt* I
of MODERN DRAMAS 1

her In the west is

THIEF IN SOCIETY. :’the

*nd has plenty of money to gratify 
•very whim. She looks upon Thomas 
Line as her patron saint, and believes 
Bernard Shaw, Elbert Hubbard, Moses 
Harmon and Luther Burbank are the 
tour greatest men ln the world.

“Eugenics 1* the technical term for 
the work I am engaged In.” she said. 
• It relates to the propagation of man
kind, and I mean to devote^ all^ my 
time to

EFFIE
SHANNONAND »Mr. and Mrs. George W. Cook of 

Buesex-court have left to spend Christ
mas In New York and Philadelphia.

Mrs. Waltpr H. Allwarth of Mont
real is spending the holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hamilton, 
6S St. Mary-street, and will receive 
with. Mrs. Hamilton on the first and 
second Wednesdays In January.

|>
attie Williams, t __________________ Municipal Campaign

fi

D Thomas Davies, like Banquo's ghost, 
refuses to down. Hie determination to 
stay in the mayoralty race Is causing 
Controller Geary’s campaign managers 
serious reflection. Whatever other 
qualifications for the mayor’s chair Mr. 
Davies lacks, he has shown by his firm 
refusal to be cajoled that he has the 
necessary backbone. The blandish
ments and stronger persuasion used 
were entirely on the part of the Geary- 
ltee; in fact, Controller Hocken’s 
friends are Inclined to applaud the 
staying qualities of Mr. /Davlqe. Why 
should Controller Geary be afraid of 
being weakened by the Davies vote 
while Controller Hocxen Is not? The 
public can draw Its conclusions.

T|

Room*. 146 Yimgc St. - 
ett (me.)present the ' ~ suffrage for boroughs.

1 in 18*6, at a period whenQUEEN OF THE REOS WHS 
HOSTESSRNpPOURED TEA

PRESENTS FOR PATIENTS 
CHECK FDR THE HOSPITAL

MOUSE
«“KM”™ M

world have convinced me that not 
more than 10 per cent, of then Are 
children of love. The other 90 per 
cent, are not wanted, and thle leads 
me to believe that 10 yearn hence to be 

ther of a family of 10 or 12 child- 
111 be ae much of a disgrace ae 

confirmed drunkard is at the
present time. . _ _

“Within the next decade we shall be 
able 10 teach these things to children, 
and the result will be a new race of 
men s|id women.”______ ____

'H te
m1I80N and Harry Conor

\*c Gunning In “MarceUe."

I
Emma Goldman in Gay Spirits, 

While Berkman Savicf the 
“Wallflowers.”

Cyrene Preceptory Marches in a 
” Body to the Home For 

Incurable Children.
a»'

x being! a Controller Hocken <s holding two 
meetings to-night, one at Oddfellows’ 
Hall, Broadvlew-avenue, and the other 
at McBean’s Hall, College-street and 
Brunswlck-avenue.

There -ere about 1600 socialist vote» 
In Toronto, taking the extent of the 
support given James Lindala laet year 
as a measure. As there Is no socialist 
running for mayor this year, this vote, 
If given Solidly to one of the contest
ants, might prove a serious factor in 
determining the result.

Aid. Foster. Judging- by reports from 
all over the city, will poll a vote that 
will ensure his election to the board of 
control. Owing to the large increase 
in the city’s assessment, there Is a 
strong movement in faVor of reduction 
of the tax rate, and his return to the 
board would strengthen the probability 
of the fond dream ot taxpayer? being 
realized.

Bty fair

^eigllBh Pantomtmtete 
■mti RICH. M0ALU8TM 
K A MUSIC BALL ”
■ Election Returns.

■ matinee to-day

■opera house
, SAINT 

m.. m ELMO

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—Even the 
anarchiste felt good on Christmas eve. 
Burying their characteristic discon
tent with everything for the time be
ing, they gathered 700 strong to-nlgnt 
In an eastslde hall and danced Just 
like any other men and women. There 
was not a murmur of any kind against 
kings, presidents, mayors or policemen.

Emma Goldman, queen of the reds, 
was conspicuous, not As a fiery speaker, 
but as a hostess, pouring Russian tea 
and serving sandwiches. Alexander 
Berkman, her companion, appeared not 
in the role of an agitator, but as a 
gallant cavalier, rescuing anarchistic 
maidens from the embarrassment of 
wallflowerdom.

American flags fluttered in the dense 
atmosphere of the hall, while an or
chestra ground out patriotic airs and 
snatches of contemporary Broadway 
songs.

A cheque for $100 and a gift to every 
child was the manner ln which the 
Christmas sentiment was expressed oy 
Cyrene Preceptory to the Home for In
curable Children Christmas morning.

Over forty members of the precep
tory attended. They gathered at the 
Temple Building and. under the com
mand of Eminent Sir Knight John H. 
Dunfbp, took a special car to the home. 
Each knight carried a parcel for one 
of the little children, while the cheque 
was presented by Eminent Sir Knight 
Dunlop to Mrs. Harris, president of the 
home.

In making the presentation Mr. Dun
lop said that the organization had for 
a long time considered helping some 
deserving charitable Institution and 
that he was pleased to state that the 
home had been finally decided upon.

■FIRE RAGED NEAR BULLETS
Chief of New York Fire Department 

Was In Deadly Peril.

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—Firemen un
der Battalion Chief McKernan, of the 
second battalion, and Chief Croker, as 
well, were in unknown peril last night 
In fighting a fire ln the basement of 
No. 17 Cortlandt-street. Two six foot 
shelves, packed with cartridges and 
other ammunition, occupied a space ln 
the front of the basement, and the 
flames raged within a few feet of the 
explosives, the heat penetrating every 
portion of the basement.

When the fire was extinguished Mr. 
George Mundell, manager of the Robert 
H. Ingersoll Company, ovhich occupies 
the ground floor, rushed up and gave 
the alarm, but by that time the fire 
fighters were ready to withdraw, and 
there was then no danger of an ex
plosion. Chief Croker was In the base
ment when the news of peril reached 
him.

'I

one an-

LlbAOitKS 
th a 1000 I.aiishe.
The .Avenue Girls;” It will be a distinct loss to the cause 

of sound civic government if Aid. 
Bredin Is not chosen to nil one of the 
vacancies on the board of control. A* 
an alderman he has, during hie two 
years’ service, shown a striking ability 
to deal with civic matters ln a plain, 
business way, and his arguments al
ways carry weight.

THEATRE
Hy, Itoct Evening*, 28c 
Week of Dec. 27i 
Richfield Co., Dick 
Lee, t;ann Luhy, Milo.

fltattf" Dog. Hitmen 
, Mal la & Bart, Tbe 
! 31n*lcal - 3«mch. ,,, 1,

MINISTER OF LABOR COLLAPSED ON SCAFFOLD ”
Telle St Andrew's Institute of Un

equal Social Conditions In India.

Hon. W. L. M. King, fninleter of la
bor, addressed a large gathering in 
St, Andrew's Institute Sunday after
noon. His theme was his recent trip 
around the world, ln the development 
of which he devoted some time to 
sketching the customs of the natives 
and the unequal social conditions 
which obtain ln India. He pointed out 
that women and girls do most of the 
work, receiving very poor remunera
tion.

Strange as it may seem, he found 
no Christian churches in Egypt, which 
he remarked, lay almost in sight of the 
Holy Land, the land which had wit
nessed the birth, the ministry, and the 
crucifixion of Christ.

The Chinese opium traffic came ln 
for his heavy condemnation. His trip 
had firmly convinced him that the need 
of the east was more missionaries. Now 
was the time for sending them out.

Two Constables Supported Doomed 
Man Until Trap Dropped.

William Harper's election te the 
board of education would be in the
city’s Interests. He desires it known ■ *
Eito £€lFeHo,^r°£Fnng i?le Aw^n "c^ponK’" feUtog^Xte' 

educational essentials, rather than the hanging of Henry Zhlbley, an Austrian, 
imparting of a slight knowledge of a_ed for the murder of his wife, on 
many subjects. More manual training Tuesday last, saya: 
classes advocated by th‘™'ha°sequand zhlbley, old and bent, and supported
promo'tion striTtiy1 by merit. Other by two constables of the mounted po
ol an ks In his platform are: Protestant lice, tottered the few steps from his 
teachers for Protestant schools, a sup- cell ln the guard room here to the scaf- 
erannuatlon fund thaï will give perm- fold ln the police carpenter’s shop, 
anency to appointments, abolition of He fainted when the black cap was 
useless trips by school trustees, fair Dlace£ over his head and the noose ad-

K words of prayer. As the executioner
about to spring the trap, the old 
fainted dead away in the arms

i ■

to
$50,000 WILL SAVE SHIPg

HerWrecked “Wiseahlckon” and 
Cargo Can Be 8alvaged.

DETROIT, Dec. 26.—The underwrit 
4rs have awarded the contract for re
leasing the wrecked steamer Wisea
hlckon, ashore at Outer Duck Island, 
Lake Hurorj, to the Great Lakes Tow
ing Company, which has agreed to de
liver the boat and cargo at Detroit or 
Milwaukee for $30,000.

The tugs General and Thompson and 
the lighter Reliance have been ordered 
to the stranded steamer from the Soo.

The vessel and cargo Is valued at 
$1,260,000.

iF.VILLE ACTS 
OWS DAILY. reer

10(.c *
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Should Aid. Church be elected to the 
board ot control, the eastern section of 
the cltv will get the representation so

years’ record in the council h*8 
marked by a progressiveneee that de- 
serves recognition.

Ion of Dr. F. H. Tor- 
ngto;;.

$1.00. 75c. and 60e. 
t the Hall.

was 
man
of the two constables who were sup
porting him. A few drops of whiskey 
were then poured down the doomed 
man’s throat, and he partly revived. 
Constables supported him ln an up 
right position over the trap while the 
priest said the last words and the 
hangman dropped the lever that thrust 
the feeble old man Into eternity. His 
neck was broken by the fall, and he 

dead within three minutes after

4
*

S FOR LIGHT 0?E1A
CLOTHING FIRM ROBBED

An Employe of Berger A Co. Charged 
' With the Theft.

or light opera I11 nine 
• also I secure you a. 
t-clas. company. No 
8 your voice. Write,

Three Times
Treasury Profit*. From Estate.NEW YUKON GOVT.

President Taft
Similar to the Philippines.

CHICAGO SHORT OF COAL Plans CommissionJ. p. McAvar treasuryre. LONDON, Dec. 26—The
rich Christmas gift from anDonald McCrae, 11 Wllton-avenue, a 

tailor by trade, was. arrested Satur
day evening by P. C. Graham, charged 
with the theft of a cash box contain
ing *10. some P. O. orders, money or
ders and cheques, from the Berger 
Clothing Co. The warrant was sworn 
out by Israel Levy, cashier of the Arm.

Mr. Levy was paying the hands on 
and it Is alleged that McCrae, who 
works there, stood at his elbow. Some
body called the cashier away andwhen 
he returned the cash box and MqCrae 
were missing. *

was 
the drop.Famine Feared Unless There le a 

Favorable Change of- Weather.

CHICAGO, Dec. 26.—Chicago Is fac
ing a coal famine. That a scarcity of 
fuel already exists wds admitted to
night by railroad men, mine owners 
and coal dealers, who are striving 10 
avert a more serious condition, which 
depends entirely upon the weather.

Every man Interested ln the situation 
blames the weather for the present 
stringency. Railroad men say the cold 
wet ther and the storms have impeded 
transportation so that they have been 
unable to bring the coal here, 
men say the weather has caused extra 
demands to b< made on their limited 
supplies. \ ,

reaps a
estate which already this year has pro
vided the chancellor of the exchequer 

fine windfall. Ellen Morrison, who 
Thursday, was the third mem- 

family of four millionaires 
have died within the last seven 

Charles Morrison, dying sev-

WASHINGTON, D.C.,Dec. 26.—Presi
dent Taft’s proposed Yukon admlnls- 

place governmental 
governor and a council 

attorney-general, a
com*

METAL New Chief of 8ecret Police.
ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 26.—Col. 

Von Kotteji, chief oUhe secret police 
of Moscow, ,h»fi been..appointed to suc- 
eed Colonel»/ Karpoffc chief,©' tile sec
ret police to/et. /Pptecsbur& who. was 

assassinated Dec. 22.
Several attempts have been

Will •Not fh*e|s.! . ‘

WASHINGTON, D C., Dec. 26. —It is 
stated that the British embassy here 
will not take notice of theexpuleion 
from Saxony of the Toronto student 
Scott.

Mil Requirements 
ETAL CO., Ltd. 

136 TORONTO.

tration bill will 
control in a

one 
died on 
ber of a 
who

cto consist of an 
commissioner of the Interior, a 
mlssloner of mines and a commission
er of education and health. These 

to constitute the per-
months.
months ago, practically unknown to the worid! left an estate estimated In value 
at *60,000,000. A tax of *5,600,000 was 

account of tn#

madeSui^s Cleaned
^Method* at

five persons are 
manent government. A limited degree 
of popular representation will be pro
vided ln the election of four repre
sentatives, one from each juo.elal dis
trict of the territory, who will sit with 
the executive council for sixty days 
every year for the purpose of making 
territorial lawsr, Each member of the 
executive council and each legislator 
will have a vote. The governor w 1 
preside over this assembly and will 
have the right to j cast the deciding 
vote in the event of a tie. The gover
nor also will have the right to veto 
enactments of the assembly.

All acts passed by the governor and 
his councillors will be subject to re
view and approval or disapproval by 
the president of the United States. 
Under the bill the governor, whose pre
sent salary Is *5000 a year, will receive 
a salary of *10,000 a year. The four 
permanent members of the executive 
council are to receive salaries of *7500 
each, and the representatives of the 
Judicial districts are to receive *25 a 
day for the period of their legislative 
86rvic6.

The plan outlined in the bill Is some
what along the lines of the government 
administered in the Philippines under 
the Taft commission.

iwn
paid Immediately on 
death duty on hto estate. The succes
sion duties brought the total contribu
tion to the treasury to $7,500,000, and 
there Is further a vast sum-of death 
duties yet to come, the first payment 
being simply on account of the value 
/># Charles’ bequests to his sister Bl-

ENDERS0N& CO
lited,
1 Cleaners

COUNCIL’S LAST MEETING0 Coal

.Little Business Is on Heed for Final 
' Session 4* 1909.

PRKET WEST 
rial Order, 

rill call for goods, 
way on orders from

ISitff

:

T/HIRD TRAGIC DEATH Ben.had a right 
Ills own.” .

For nearly two years Gladstone was 
out of parliament, but In 1847 he re
entered the house, as a member ior 
Oxford University, a constituency he 
continued to represent for eighteen 
years. He was still a’Tdry, but not of 
the Uncompromising kind he had been 

j in earlier years. The corn law agita
tion had caused him to study social 
questions, and his sympathies had been 

! aroused against official oppression. It 
was at this tftne that he visited Naples 
and attended thru curiosity the trial 
of a political prisoner. The court pro
ceedings, which resulted In the heaping 
of Indignities and cruelties upon the 
accused and his subsequent incarcera
tion, led Gladstone to write the story 
of the sufferings and wrongs perpe
trated in the name of Justice. All Eu
rope was startled by these revelations, 
and it was in consequence of his dis
coveries at this time that he so strongly 
advocated Italian independence

Sir Robert Peel died ln 
Gladstone gained in prominence ln par
liament. He opposed the ecclesiastical 
titles bill because he believed the act 
savored of religious persecution, and 
he refused office offered lnm by Lord 
Derby. His first really great speech 
was made ln 1*62, against the Disraeli 
budget of that year, and from that 
hour he was recognized as one of the 

I great historic orators of~ parliament.
The Literal Succeeds Tory.

Gladstone, the Tory, passed out of 
existence at this period and was suc
ceeded by Gladstone, the Liberal, 
coalition ministry was formed by Lord 
Aberdeen, in which Gladstone 
chancelldr of the exchequer. Hto bud
get speeches were marvels, and, as one 

! of hto contemporaries put It, “distanced

The city council will hold the laet 
meeting1 ot the year this afternoon, 
The business is almost entirely of a 
routine chai 
Is precious, to the candidates for ro- 
electlon, the proceedings are not likely 
to take up much time.

There to some talk of reviving the 
one-time custom of Joining hands In a 
rendering of “Auld Lang Syne," as 
owing to the retirement of Aid. Vaugh
an, Bengough and Adams and the con- 
tro’lershlp alms of others, more than 
the usual number of changes are Im
pending.

bequests were some *10,000,000 
and death duties on *1,600,000 of this 
amount now must be paid again, while 
other charges on the remaining *8,600,- 
060 bring the total to *2,826,000.

Only a few days ago Morrison’s sis
ter-in-law died and her contribution to 
the state was on some *5,000,000 Charles 
had léft her. 80 this one estate with
in seven months will have paid ln 
death succession and estate duties 
nearly *16,000,000 to the state.

There yet remains alive a fourth 
member of the millionaire quartet, 
Walter Morrison. He Inherited *10,- 
000,000 from Charles and now Inherits 
from Ellen both the money and estate 
she inherited from Charles. As Walter 
was born in 1886, Charles’ fortune may 
be expected ere many years still fur
ther to benefit the treasury’s revenue.

If should be noted in these figures 
that Charles' fortune alone has been 
taken Into account, hto sister and sis
ter-in-law and Walter all being, ex
tremely wealthy in their own - right. 
The contributions of the estates of the 
two former to the state have been In 
addition to those noted as being on 
the money left them by Charles.

vnese
Port Stanley Woman Expires Sud

denly, as Did Husband and Sister*

PORT STANLEY, Ont., Dec. 26.— 
Mrs. George H. Moore died very sud
denly this evening. With her son, 
Gcorgo, she was going to call on her 
son, John, a few blocks away. When 
about half the distance, she was seiz
ed with a choking sensation. With 
difficulty the was helped to her son's 
house, where 

Her husban 
in New York e few months ago under 
similar circumstances, and her sister, 
Mies Roth well, was found drowned In 
the lake here two mdnthe ago.

!racter, and ae every minute JI; ’ A -

~'SHQéi

j-
ri

,&»\ '
aho expired immediately. 

<L George P. Moore, died i'Robbery IK Church. 
Bond-street Church was the scene 

of a cowardly theft last night. During 
the service some one stole a valuable 
fur overcoat, the property of James 
A. Orunii, 376 Berkeley-street, which 
had been left ln the church parlors.

Lauder’s Farewell. .
Additional interest was lent to the 

last appearance of the Harry Lauuer 
company on Saturday evening, by the 

„ substitution of Mrs. Flora Me Ivor- 
Craig, a local mezzo soprano, for Mi.* 
Vervel, the latter having left early In 

, the evening for New York. Mrs. 
Craig’s selections were greeted wun 
rounds of applause.

A

TO JOIN THEIR HUSBANDS If'Completed the Scroll.
celebrating the coin- VWomen and Children Arrive at the 

British Welcome League.

Mayor Oliver presided ai. the gospel 
rurvlce last night ut the British Wel
come League. The meeting was ad
dressed by Geo. Warbnrton, M A., sec
retary of the Y.M.C.A.; G. W, Wat
son And Mr. West.

During the service twenty-three new 
arrivals came ln from the steamer 
Corsican, 16 men and 8 women. Three 
of the women had 1* children, and 
were coming out to Join their hus
bands in various parts of the province. 
They were ell a most desirable class 
of Immigrant.

The ceremony 
pletion of the "Sepher Torah," or the 
Ten Commandments ln Hebrew on a ( 
scroll for the use of the new Jewish 
congregation “Men of England,” was 
held in the Zionist Institute, Simcoe- 
etreet, yesterday afternoon, 
the speakers were Rabbi Jacobs, Mayor j 
Oliver, G. R. Geary, Aid. Maguire and 
N, C. Heyd. A presentation of two 

made to 8. Nelman and

1850, and

Among
Some variety "in OUB 
stock. Exclusive new 
models, lots of tiiem. Ir
reproachable ’in style and 

taste.

ION QUIET

thrlstmaa Day and 
ring Late.
U of Christmas Eve 
resented a striking 
rntag.
kily opportunity *e 
ri-tmas morning,but 
ihe greater part of 

kily deserted. The 
(he heavy snow fall, 

were bçlng copaid-

pictures was 
A. Silver.

Found a Deer In Boston.
BOSTON, Dec. 26.—The police of 

station », in the Roxbury district, re
ceived an unexpected Christmas pre
sent yesterday ln the form of a young 
buck deer, found in a vacant tot off 
Columbia-road,

80 exhausted was the animal that It 
offered no resistance to the officers 
yho carried it to a nearby stable.

WILL U.S.
ANNEX CANADA?

-
IFy* «.j Uncle Sam has about as mvoh chance 

to do so as a cheap acid .torn salve 
has of curing a com. Nothing gives 

*ueh satisfaction as Putnam's Corn 
Extractor, which cures painlessly in 

Use only “Put-

Plekpocket Arrested.
On a warrant sworn out by Roland 

Bodln, 59 La Plante-street, John Mar
tin of Owen Sound, was arrested Sat
urday evening by P, O. Third, charg
ed with an attempt to pick pockets.
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